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Uncle
Sam
Says:
This is

America's
Greatest
Spring
Medicine.
Take it

Now to
Sharpen
Your
Appetite,
Vitalize
Your
Blood
To
Overcome
ThatTired
Feeling. Go to your druggist and get
a .bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and be-

gin to take It today, and realize at once
the great good it is sure to do you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Spring Medicine.

Pessimistic Philosophy.
A man's friends are never as sincere

as his enemies.
It is easier to work than it is to be

always looking for a job.
A girl of sixteen is as prodigal with

her n fleet ion as a woman with company
is with her jam.

This getting married is like renting a
door for the purpose of keeping a wolf
from it.

Notice to those who have babies
named after them: Mothers refuse to
be grnteful this year for a baby bnggy
that hasn't rubber tires.

It takes so much to repair a bicycle
and run a kodak that no one owning
either can hope to save enough for the
Paris Exposition.

The young college man who makes
his hair look fluffy and looks sternly at
the audience gathered to see him
graduate thinks he has solved the
problem of life. Atchison Globe.

Feeding Plants Artlflcinl Food.
Truiffeut give's artificial food to

plants iu the following manner: "After
an analysis of the ash of the living
plant, the necessary salts for a given
time, such as six months, are weighed
out and inclosed in a metal cover to
form what is called a 'pill,' which is
presumably inserted in the pot, dif-

fusion of the salts taking place through
the folds of the metal, and the thicker
the metal the slower the diffusion.
As the salts dissolve and disappear
tliey are replaced by a core which ex-

pands until it completely fills tho
'pill.' The salts have no action on
the metal cover, which remains firm
and hard. It is stated that the solu-

bility of the salts can be so regulated
that a 'pill' may bo made to last three
or six months, as may be desired.
By this method of feeding, large well-colore- d

plants are grown in pots of
less than half the usual size."

. i No;"Cloek.
Liberia is the only more or less

civilized country where clocks are al-

most entirely dispensed with. Tho
sun rises exactly at G a. m., and sets
at 6 p. m. throughout the year, and is
vertically overhead at noou.

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in

years are realized by compara-
tively few women.

Their hard lives, their liability to se-

rious troubles on account of their pecu-

liar organism and their profound igno-
rance concerning themselves, all com-
bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their lateryears with suffering.

Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor-
ous health in old age. From every cor-

ner of the earth there is constantly com-

ing the most convinciug statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-poun- d

in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Onus, of 220

Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point :

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I feel it my
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and ci ngestion of the womb.
KiDce taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is nil
gone, have no pain in ovaries, anal am
cured of womb trouble. I can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medicine the best to be
bad for female troubles."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-lelle- d,

for years she worked side by
Bide with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

to your grocer to-d- ay

fGo get a 15c. package of

WdlllU
K It takes the place of cof-fe-e

at the cost.
Mnrl,. from nnrc rrr.iins it
is nourishing and healthf, fi.
fiiftint th1 ffnir rrocr( ftttyoa GltAlIf--

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST
IN MANY WAYS.

"What Will Toa Take?" Alcohol la Medi-
cal Sclesce .The Results of Observa-
tions Made by DiMlnraiihed Snreone

Dancers of Beer Will Work Woe.
"What will you take, boys? I've drinks ot

all kiuJ.
To banish dull care and drive thought from

tho mind.
Some folks would restrain ns but that's

their mistake
T. have license to sell, boys so, what will

you take?"

"What will you take?" Christian men of
this land.

Turn's victims lie ruined on every hand.
This question we ask; what reply can you

make?
For the blood of your brother, say, "What

will you take?"
Thomas Sullivan.

Alcohol In Medicine.
The report of Dr. A. Monroe Lesser, the

exeoutivo surgoon, gives the results of ob-
servations in regard to the use of alcohol,
and points out in detail the bad effects pro-
duced by it. "Leading Herman, English
and American physiologists," he says, "ac-
cept it as a fact that alcohol In small quan-
tities, by exciting the energies of the body,
may increaso the capabilities during tho
short period which Is sometimes required
in diseases, but that this provision is al-

ways gained nt the expense ot some vital-
ity and a later relaxation." 80 In cases
where it might be useful ia relieving In-

flammations, this advantage Is olTsot by
the fact that while produclug this effect, It
has a deleterious influence on the other
tissues. He nUo points out that alcohol is
not a good thing to enable the body to
wlthstnud cold or fatigue, and quotes Nan-se- n,

the Arctic explorer, to the effect that
those who drank alcohol could not bear the
Northern cold, and that no one of his staff
was allowed to partake of It. This fact
was noticed, however, long before Nan-sen- 's

time. We distinctly remember that
in the time ot the old stage coaches which
plied between Philadelphia and New York,
that Uuring periods of told weather ex-
perienced drivers refused to drtuk alco-
holic liquors, but eon lined themselves
strictly to water drinking while on their
Journevs, for the reason assigned that the
use of alcoholic drink rendered them less
able to withstand tho exposure they were
subjected to.

As an evidence that it does not preserve
the living tissues or furnish staying quali-
ties. Dr. Lessor notes that "la the English
army, in its Soudan campaigns, a number
of regiments reoeived curtain quantities ot
alcohol, while other regiments received
none, tho result showing that the latter
could bear the strains of long marches far
better and were better preserved than those
to whom alcohol was given." In the same
way he finds its effects Injurious to diges-
tion and deleterious In septic conditions.

One of the first questions a surgeon asks
nowadays when a person sustains a dan-
gerous Injury, is whother he has been

to the use of alcohol, holding
that the chances for recovery ot one so ad-
dicted are largely decreased, as compared
with those of one not accustomed to its use.
80, too, athletes in training for some event
re required to abstain entirely from the

use of alcohol, experience showing that it
greatly lessens their powers ot endurance,

Trenton (N. J.) American.

Why a Man Should Not Drink.
Because It Isn't good for him.
Becauso it Isn't good for his family.
Becauso it wastes his money.
Because he Is liable to drink to excess.
Because drink Isn't necessary to health.
Because, on the contrary, It has been

proven detrimental.
Becnuse happiness doesn't depend on

drinking.
Because misery ofteu results therefrom.
Because it (soften the ruin ot homes.
Because it never helps a man in the strug-

gle of life.
Because it hinders good ondeavor.
Because It lowers the tone of a family.
Because it opons the door to temptation.
Because it forms a habit almost impossi-

ble to overcome.
Because many a mother's heartache may

be traced to It.
Because Jails and orphan asylums pro-

claim its work.
Because drunkards' graves are so num-

erous.
Because children Inherit the taste for

drink.
Because there are a thousand other rea-

sons which we have not time to enumerate,
all pointing to the folly of drinking intoxi-
cants, and to the wisdom ot being a total
abstainer.

An Astonishing Comparison.
The world was recently thrilled with the

news thnt Great Britain had appropriated
almost 120,000,000 for her naval expenses
for the coming year. The sum, when
compared with our own expenditures,
seems enormous, but, according to the
figures of Dr. Dawsou Burns, recently pub-
lished In the London Times, the drink bill
ot the United Kingdom Is more than 6.3
times that great appropriation, or

The new American battle-shi-

the Illinois, which when finished will be
the most powerful vessel of our navy,
will cost almost M ,000,003; but the British
drink bill would build 200 such vessels.
But why go across the seas? The money
that we, the American people, spend for
drink in a year's time would build an Il-

linois every working day in tho year.

Sobriety a Test of Fitness.
There Is no longer any Indulgence for

the public man who gets drunk, nor Is It
possible any more for a inau to maintain a
first-cla- standing In private life If bn Is
known to be given to intoxication. It is
exceedingly difficult for the habitual
drinker to prosper in any rrofosslon or to
secure a situation in any branch ot busi-
ness. Most of the corporations make so-
briety oue of the tests of fitness for em-
ployment, and society shuts its door in
the faces of thoso who cannot or do not
control their appetites. This gain for
temperance lias brought with it a general
elevation of tho standards of morality and
propriety.

French Ulgcest Drinkers.
A learned professor at Geneva, Switzer-

land, states that Frauco drinks more alco-
hol annually than any other nation In
Europe. His calculation Is based on the
percentage of alcohollo liquors consumed.
According to this standard each person in
France drinks thirteen quarts of alcnhnl In
innny more 1'uar.j of wiuea, Uuers, et in
the course of a year.

Will Work Woe.
Japan Is catching the smokeless powder

craze. Hundreds of gallons of spirits have
been shipped to that country to be used in
the manufacture ot it. It the spirits in
the rowder do as much mischief in Japan
11s they do in this country outside of It,
tbey will be as dangerous to friend as toe.

Deadwood Pioneer-Time- s.

How to Make a Drunkard.
Do you wish your children to become

drunkards? asks the Southern Messenger.
It Is very easy. Accustom them at an early
age to a little whisky. Forevery little ail-
ment administer to them a little sip; they
will soon get used to it, and even like It. I
knew a boy who was brought up In t 111

way; at tho axe of twelve ho was a con-
firmed tippler.

Temperance News and Mote.
Learning to drink Is very easy, but God'i

help must be Invoked lu order to uulearo
it.

The devil's face may be seen without a
mask, by taking a look at tho drunkard's
home.

The nation is a long time learning Its
duty la relation to the traffic In Intoxiuat-lu- g

liquors.
Lots of working mea are living in squalid

tenements, while tuoy Help uriukscllcrs tc
bull i palatial residences.

Men frequently complain about the taxes
while all the time they are suffering from
a heavy sclf-i- posed inoutU tax.

Men strike for higher wages and bettei
conditions, but If they would strike against
the grog shops they would soon secure
both.

In the town of Harriman, Teun., founded
In 1H!X. there Is a prohibitory clause It
every title deed of land, which guarantee!
thnt the licensed liquor trafllc shall nevei
exUt there.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Anchovy Toast and Ear.
Tb ancbovv is a fish of a (Trade be

tween a herring and a sardine, and
conies to onr market prepared in oil or
as a paste. It is like the sardine.found
in the Mediteranean. The pasta or
butter is used in modern cookery for
the flavor.

Toast as many slices of bread as re-

quired. Spread with anchovy paste,
and prepare as many eggs, scrambled
in butter, as you have slioes. Serve
hot.

Molasses Candy.
Place a Baucepan with one quart mo

lasses and one pound sugar over the
fire, stir uutil the sugar is somewhat
dissolved; then boil over slow fire to a
crack; this may be known by pouring
some of the boiling sugar in ice water;
then take it out, and if it breaks like
glass it has boiled enough; then add
immediately four ounces butter, boil
few minutes longer, or try by pouring
a little iu ice water; if it breaks like
glass it is ready for taffy; pour it into
buttered pans. For butterscotch add
some fine shaved or sliced coeoannt,
cook a few minutes; and one teaspoon-fil- l

baking soda, stir aud cook two ruiu-ute-

then pour it in buttered tins;
when cold out it in squares.

Tomato Omelet.
Place a pan with half a tablespoon- -

ful of butter over the fire. Add one
cupful draiued canued tomatoes, sea-

son with one-quart- teaspoonful of

salt, the same4of pepper and sugar.
Cook ten minutes. Iu the meautime,
separate thr.ee eggs, add to the yolks
three tablespoonfuls cold water, a
pinch of salt, and mis together. Beat
the whites to a stiff froth. Add the
yolk mixture to the whites, while
beating constantly. Place a frying
pan of medium size with one table-spoonf-

of butter over tho fire. When
hot pour iu the egg mixture, and bake
light brown on the under side, shaking
the pan now and then to loosen the
omelet. When brown on the under
side set the pan for a few moments in
the oven or under a gas flame to cook
the top. Care should be taken not to
leave the omelet in too long, as that
would toughen it. Remove from oven
aud put two spoonfuls of the tomato
over the omelet, fold it double and
slip on a warm plate. Pour the re-

maining tomato around it and serve.

Orange Layer Cake.
Half a cup of butter and one cup

powdered sugar; stir to a cream, then
add the grated riud (yellow part) of
half an orange, the whites of three
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, half a cup
of sweet milk and one and a hnlf cups
of flour in which you have sifted a

of baking powder. Bake in
two large jelly-tin- s, spreading the bat-

ter evenly. When done, turn the
cakes on the pastry board to cool
while yon make the filling. Put the
beaten yolks of the eggs in a small
saucepan or in a double boiler, add a

teaspoonful of butter, two teaspoonfula
of lemon juice and the grated rind of
the other half of the orange. Set the
Baucepan in a pan of boiling water and
stir the mixture till it thickens, then
take from the fire, stir in a half cup
of sugar, spread on one cake, put tho
other on top and duBt with powdered
sugar. These are two excellent varie-

ties of the genns layer cake, and both
are best eaten the clay they are made,
though the chocolate cake is not badly
off the second day. Detroit Free
Press.

'
Household Hints.

Small quantities and no waste is one
good rule to remember. Have just
enough not a piece too much.

Marketing economically does not
mean purchasing things at the cheapest
rate. It really involves the higher
talent of selecting wisely and well.

A mucilage that proves satisfactory
is made of equal parts of gum arabio
and gum tragacanth dissolved in suf
ficient water to make a thick paste.

Fat will not burn if it has some-thiu- g

to do, so if it has to be left idle
for a few minutes put a crust of bread
or a slice of raw potato into the kettle.

The cleanest way to drive water
bugs or roaches from bureau drawers
or closet shelves is to sprinkle pow-
dered borax over and around the
shelves and cover with cleau paper.

Never purchase the same sort of a
fowl for a fricassee that you would

. 'l- - mi. - tior roaaiing. iue iormer may ue a
year and a half old. It will cost much
less than the one a year old, which
will be required for roasting.

A little pulverized chalk moistened
with ammonia and applied with a
brush will remove the marks caused
by the dripping of a faucet in a marble
basin. An old tooth brush is a good
thiug to use for this purpose.

In polishing silver that has been
laid away and badly tarnished it is a
good plan to dip the portion of a soft,
oil cloth in sweet oil or soft lard, ther
in whiting, and rnb the articles well,
nntil the blaok has disappeared.
Then finish with whiting.

Eggs may be kept fresh longer with
the small end downward than in any
other position, because in this way
the yoli is suspended in the albumen
and enveloped by it; whereas, if
placed for any time otherwise, the
yolk will come in contact with the
shell and decomposition would result.

Never throw away old preserve jars
which have lost their covers, or whose
edges are broken so that the covers
will not fit tightly. What are they
good for, do you ask? Why, for hold-
ing pickles. All you need to do is to
fill them, tie a cloth over the top to
exclude insects, aud put away in the
storeroom closet.

Electrical Generation.
The accidental generation of electric-

ity by friction was exemplified in Lou-
don recently wheu tho friction of a
hairdresser's hand on a' customer's
head produced a spark which set lire
to the vapor of a hair wash containing
kerosene. Lord Kelvin, in speaking
of this case, say
friction of any kind should be avoided
in the presence of inflammable liquids
or vapor.

A Itemarkable Hook.
The most remarkable book in the

world, so fcr as its appearance is con-
cerned, is neither written nor printed.
It is in the Imperial Library, of Paris,
and the letters are cut out of tisane
paper with a puir of scissors. A sheet
of blue tissue, in which the letters are
cut, is placed between two pages ol
white, and so the matter is read.

THE LIMIT OF HUMAN LIFE.

Authorities Differ on It and Centena
rlana Are I'ncertaln Quantities.

How may a man prolong his life

This question is disonssed, but by
no means settled, in an article by
Laugdon Kain, M. D., in the Jsortu
American Review.

The writer points out that author-
ities disagree by over a century as to
the utmost limit of the human life,
and are widely divergent as to the
means for prolonging it.

Where oue instance is found of a
centenarian who has lived abstem-
iously and kept regular habits an-

other springs up of an equally aged
mau who has been a noted drunkard
aud smoker all his life.

Authorities on the subject have
been puzzled to note that iu countries
where prosperity, intelligence and
general civilization are highest, cen-

tenarians are fewest.
Dr. Klin explains this by saying

that among such persons the death
certificates are more rigidly kept,
while among people of less education
tho exact age is left in doubt and wild
guesses aro made as to every old mau
or woman's years.

This would seem to discount mauy
of the tales of persons who claim to
be 150 or 180.

This theory is borne out by the fact
that uearly all alleged centenarians
belong to the poorer, less educated
classes. Hiram Lester, said to have
been the oldest citizen of this country,
died iu an almshouse in 1896 at the
alleged ago of 128. Noah Eaby, an-

other pauper, celebrated what he said
was his 12t?th birthday at Piscataway,
N. J., recently. A German statisti-
cian claims to have fouud-a- n African
named Bruno Coburn, now living at
Bio de Janeiro, at the age of 150. Jo-sio- h

Field, of Bed Bauk, N. J., died
last year at tho fairly authenticated
age of 104. He remained a bachelor
uutil he was seventy-five- , when he
married and became the father of
three children. Margaret Kasiocoua,
a Pole, was a simitar case, having
married her third husband wheu she
was uinety-four- , and bi aritig him three
children. Ireland holds tho prize as
a centenarian producing country. Of
its 5,000,000, 578 are said to be cen-

tenarians. England, with a popula-
tion of 28,000,000, has but H, while
Germany, with 50,000,000 inhabitants,
boasts only seventy-eigh- t centena-
rians.

A Cheap Trill;.
To manufacture a cheap kalsomine stuck

on the wall with glue, elalmlug it to be the
"same thing" or "just as good" as the dur-
able Alabastiue or to buy aud sell such
goods on such representations would seem
a cheap trick, (tome resort to It. To be
safe, buy Alabastiue only In packages and
properly labeled.

Horse-Powe- r.

Watt, the greut improver of the
steam engine, introduced into the vo-

cabulary of machinists the term horse-
power. When he first began the
manufacture of steam eugiucs, he ex-

perienced much diffieelty in ascertain-
ing from his distant customers what
sized engine they required, aud they
were not less puzzled how to commu-
nicate to him the information. He
was frequently guided, however, by
their mentioning the number of horses
which the eugine ordered was designed
to replace. Actiug upon this hint, he
ascertained by experiment that the
very strongest of the London brewers'
horses (animals of wonderful size and
strength), could exert a force equiva-
lent to raising 33,000 pounds one foot
in a minute. This force he called oue
horse-powe- and adopted it as the
standard in regulating the size of steam
engines. Now, not oue horse in a hun-
dred is able to exert that degree of
strength. A steam engine of teu horse
power can, iu reality, do the work of
about twenty horses.

A Judge Killed by a Turkey.
The fashion by which J iidge Samuel

Ashe of the First North Carolina
Supreme Court came to his death must
have been extremely mortifying to him.
He was killed by a turkey gobbler.
One day, after he had become very
old and infirm, he was placed in a chair
uuder the shade of a tree iu his yard.
A red cap protected his aucient nod-
dle from the attacks of flies, and his
comfort was so well provided for in
every way that a sweet slumber stole
upou hiui, and caused him to nod. A
large turkey gobbler, which patrolled
that precinct, mistaking this for a
challenge, immediately gave battle.
On a sudden the Judge's sweet slum-
bers were, broken by the flap of hostile
wings, and ere ho could collect his
scattered sensec a well-directe- d spur
smote him iu the temple, and he fell
down and gave up tho ghost. Law
Notes.

Wood peckers Kat Poles.
Redheaded woodpeckers have de-

stroyed, during two years, a carload
of the poles which support the wires
of the Kansas City and Independence
electrio line. The busy little birds
bore into the poles aud scooop out a
cavity, where they lay their eggs and
raise their young. In this way the
poles are weakened ao that they break
under the weight of the wires.

The wood of the poles is the soft
white cedar, aud is easily peuetrated
by the sharp bills of the woodpeckers.
The supports for the wires last usually
ten years, but now there are many
tbatmust be replaced at once at a cost
of about 815 apiece. Last year scores
of the redheaded pests were shot by
employes of the electric railway com
pany. Kansas City Star.

In Germany peroxide of hydrogen
is said to be mixed with various
drinks, in order to givo theru the mel
low flavor of ase.

ALABASTINK lft WHAT?

Alnlinstine Is a durable und until nil cout-iti-

for walls Hod ceilings entirely different
from all knlttomine preparations, mado
ready for use in white or twelve beautiful
tints by tbe simple addition of water (lat-
est make belun adapted to mix with cold
water), put up In dry powder form, In 5
pound puekaKes, Willi full directions on
every package.

WHAT AKK K A .HOMINES?

Kulsomlncs are cheap temporary prep--

Deaatr la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Caacarets, Candy Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, iy
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

purities from the body, liegiu to
banish pimples, ikjiis, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caseareta, beauty tor ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 23c, 50c.

Five hundred Navajo Indians offered
their services against Spain.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is a liquid and Is taken
Internally, and acts dlreet.lv nixm the hints!
and mucous surfaces of the svsto-m- . Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by DruiriciM, inc.

F. J. Ciiknfv A-- Co., I'mpa., Toledo, O.

For the first time In'the history of the
country an Income tax has been Imposed lu
Brazil.

Educate Your Dowels With Caararets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, '.'So. K C. C. C. fail. (IriicelKis refund money.

A traveler can nowadays Journey round
the world lu fifty days.

ST.VITl'S DANTE. SPASMS ami nil n..rv.
oils diseases permanently cured by the use of
it. mute iin'm ervt nt'sturer. penti ior
FKKK UM trial bottle and treatise to lr.
K. 11. Kline, Ltd.. ftil Areh Street., liilla., Pa.

A seventy-year-ol- d medical student at
Vienna died the other dav iust before his
llual examination.

for Fifty Cents.
.- w iibij niBHcn wr-n-

men strong, blood pure. 60c. II. All druggists.

Great Britain's bill for coal on railroad
locomotives lu the last half of 18117 was

7,633,270.

Chew Star Tobaceo-T- he Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

Eighty per cent, of tho electrical annll- -
ances la use In England are of American
manufacture.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Pus rnrAta f ' .... . i. -- ... .. M.v- - " - v.uu.i v.iu.itiK uo ursjg,II I C. C. fall to euro, druggitta refund money.

It has been found thnl the nsw.,h l,ri..na
splendidly on tho alfalfa grass that grows

Mrs. Inslow'sSoothin Syrup forchlldrenteething, Koltcns (lie minis reduces InlUiniiiiv-tlo- n,

allays win. cures wind collu, s.xa bottle.

The German Emperor owns 3ti5 carriages
for the use of himself aud court.

The Ethnology of Kissing,
Tho kiss was unknown, I think,

among the aboriginal tribes of Amer-
ica and of Central Africa. From the
most ancient times, however, it has
been familiar to the Asiatio and u

races. Tho Latins divided it
into threo forms the osculum, the
basium, aud the suavium; the first
bciug the kiss of friendship and re-
spect, the second of ceremony, aud
the third of love. The Semites always
kuew the kiss, and Job speaks of it as
part of the sacred rites, as it is to-
day iu the Roman Church. The Mon-
golian kiss, however, is not the same
as that which prevails with ns. In it
the lips do not touch the surface of
the person kissed. The nose is
brought into light contact with the
cheek, forehead or hand; the breath
is drawn slowly through the nostrils,
and the act ends with a slight smack
of the lips. The Chinese consider
our mode of kissing full of coarse
suggestiveness, 'and onr writers re-
gard their method with equal disdain.
Darwin and other noturalists have at-

tempted to traco back the kiss to the
act of the lower nnimals, who seize
their prey with their teeth, eto.
Science.

Big rieces of String.
The largest cablo of modern times is

tho mauila hawser which was used to
tow the drydock to Havana. It is
twenty-thre- e inches iu circumference,
but it is by no means tho largest that
ever has been made, although it has
the reputation of breaking; the rec
ords.

There are at least two others of a
greater citcumference, but both older.
One of these bad a circumference of
twenty-thre- e inches, and was nsed for
the purpose of anchoring the ship
Noith Carolina in the Navy Yard at
Brooklyn, while the other was a twenty-four-inc- h

hawser which was used as a
sheet-anch- cable on tho lennessee
when she was stationed in the Med-
iterranean in the sixties.

Such an enormous rope was natur
ally found to be unwieldy, a fact which
was abnudantly demonstrated when
the vessel encountered a storm in the
Bay of Naples. When the Tennessee
returned to her native home in Amor-ic- a,

the hawser was Bent to tho oakum
mills and made into oakum. Boston
Traveler.

Itussla In the Business, Tod.
Sneakim? of "land " if ;

u c Of "amusing to find a Russian journal de-

nouncing the process. Russia owns
over of the habitable
globe. . It is twice as large as all Eu
rope auu turee times larger man the
United States. She has obtained all
this territory by land grabbing. She
uas seizeu a large portion of Turkey a
territory in Europe, and appropriated
the portion of Asia from the Ural
Mountains and the Black Sea to tho
waters of the Pacifio, and north of the
Himalayas, Thibet and China, where
she has recently continued the land
grabbing begun by the wily Count
Ignatieff a few decades ago, and has
practically added Manchuria and the
important port of Tort Arthur and

to her Facifle Coast acqui-
sitions, and has a strong grip upon
Korea. Minneapolis Journal.

Copper-Plate- d Aluminum.
A German engineer has recently

succeeded in plating aluminum with
copper by a welding process, and
makes the combined materials in such
forms that they may be soldered,
rolled, drawn aud plated. If this
process is successful on a commercial
scale, it would seem as if the increased
usefulness of aluminum is to become
practically unlimited, as the copper
coating would remove all obstacles to
its use where it must be in contact
with fluids, soldered, and painted or
plated.

I aratlnns manufactured from chalks, clays.
whiting, etc., are stuck on the wall with
decaying animal glue. Alabasttne Is a
cement, which goes through a process of
setting, hardens with age, can be

and from time to time
without haviDg to wash and scrape off its
old coats before renewing.

. MICH SICKNESS

Particularly throat and lung difficulties
wrongly attributed to other causes. Is the
result ot uneaultaty conditions of walls and
ceilings. Think of having bedrooms cov

Perfect Passenger fthtu ChMapeak Line
The traveler going South, who desires ashort trip by water, see k 11 n comfort, nrfrtvand pleasure, cannot select a more deliiihi fultrip than vlaHaltimnre and the ( hesaiwske

Mav, touching at Old Point Comfort and Nor.
folk, thence Sonth via the Southern fUllwav,
the trreat bUhway of travel between North
and South, Kast and West The Chesapeake
l'lne l the fast mall route. Thetteelconsisis
of the most niauniflcent steamships afloat.
City of Atlanta, Charlotte, Danville and

leaving HMtlmor every week dav at
6.;l p. M.. for Norfolk, touching at Obi lVlut
Comfort. These ships were especially con-
structed for the Hay service, and their ap-
pointments atv as perfect as taste can mi

The Atlanta, the Queen of the May,
there has no vessel of her class aver been
built, to eipial in niaunlHcence. The cabinet
work, nnholHtcrlmi and tapestries give a per-
fect combination of rnm fori and lumry. The
euislne is ncrlect, and the tablesare supplied--

th the best the market affords. Kor full
particulars rcgardlntt Chenaneake I.iue. call
or address, Alex. s. I Invent t, eastern I'assen
ger Agcut, 3 1 Hmadway.

rdnnlngham, England, turnsout live tons
of hairplus every week.

Shake Into Your shoes
Allen's Fo'ot-F.aso- powder for the feet. It

cures painful, swollen. nervous, smarting feet
and tnsttiutly takes the sting out ot corns
and bunions. It's tho greatest comfort dis-
covery ot the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feci easy. It Is a certain
011 re (or sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 23c, Trial package
MitiK. Address Allen . Olmsted. l.e lloy ,N. V.

The Treshvterlan Church has a mission-
ary debt ot half a million doUara.

Doat Tobacco Salt tad Saoks Tsar Mf insy.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be Dug-neti-

full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonderworker, that makes weak men

strong. All drugulsu, Wo or 1 1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Keinedy Co, Chicago or New Yorlt

The United Slates contain eleven pin
factories.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drugk'ists refuud money It it falls to cure. Sic.

Of the earth's surface. 1.500.000 acres are
devoted to tobacco culture.

Fltaoermanrntlvonred. No fits or nervous.
ness after first day's use of L)r. Kline's Ureal
Nerve Hestorer. 2 trial bottle aud treatise free
Dk. K. II. Kline, Ltd.,WI Arch St..l'hlla.,Pa.

A woman at No Name Pond, Me., has
glveu birth to uor twsnty-Qft- h son.

We think Plso's Cure for Consumption Is
theonly medicine for Coughs. J k.nmk I'i.nik-AH-

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1. 14.
A cat In a Chicago dog hospital bos

brought up a family ot fire puppies.

TAPE
WORMS

MA tape worm eighteen feet Ions; at
least eame oa the scene after my taking two
CASCAKETS. This I am sure has eaused my
bad health for the past three yesra. I am still
taking Casearets, the only catharUo worthy of
nolle by aunaUilo people."

uiu. vy. Bowles, uaira, moss.

ftipXl ' CANOV

if kalgsw' CATHART'C j

fa wowiatoisy

Pleasant. Pulntahlo. 1'nient. Taste Good. T0
Oood, .Surer sicken. Weaken, or Grip, lee. JoC. Mte.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
ttwltof Inrtj nsynr, (kkMts, Maatmt, In fstt. IIS

Kfl.Tfl Rlf Sold and ensmnteed b sll
,im, to V b r Tobaoco lUbll.

THE FREIGHT. BEST SCALES, LEAST
MONEY. JONES Of BINGHAMTON.N.V

7000 BICYCLES
esrrlfd o..r from 1M7 must

M wrul bw, New
Mlk tiraae, aU styiM,
Mwi tqnliunent, rvara.'. 79 to sir.oo.l'te4wkl,lU Btodris.
sll aiskM, to .
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aemtpovmmt. Writ

TSS uiriL Rll V I P VUKF tor
ASMS

vsatcd. LearaaowtoKarBaai.y.lsaadataksaMMT.
K. V. ftlliAD CYCLK CO.Ul'ANV, Cklcaaa.

ml Liquor Habit cured In

OPIUM 10 to ao dsTt. No par till
rtireit. Ir..l. L. Stephens,
Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.
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rarest

WHITEHALL

ered with layers molding flour to
leeu paper

absorb the moisture of respiration, and
an animal culture ground on face

this having strong
colors like a colored Bhirt, to hide
the then of "the nasty

repeating this papering,
the old, number of at that,

as many do. of a room
with pure, porous, Alabastiue,

is retlnted with but little trouble or
expense, and Is and sweet-smell-lu- g

and fills crauki. Wall free

I 1 -
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Both tho ruetlKxl anJ results
Syrup of Figs is it is pleasant
and refreshing the taste, and acts
E;ntly yet promptly on Kidneys,

and iJowels, cleanses tho pys-te- m

cffoctually, dinpels colds, head-ach- es

and fevers find cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing the taste ana ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend

all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles all Jending drug-
gists. Any reliable) druggist who
may not havo it on hand pro-
cure it promptly for any ono who
wishes to try it not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAD fMHCISCO, CAL

uumtui. it. iv tonic, t,t.

PIANOS
EASY

It is easy to obtain a piano
our way. Where no dealer sells
them, we will semi a piano for a
small cash payment, balance in

monthly pay-
ments. Three
years' time to
complete pur-
chase if desir-
ed. would

like to explain method.
Will send piano guaranteeing
satisfaction, or piano may be
returned us our expense
for railway freights both ways.

Our CATALOGUE, FREE for the ask-

ing, tells about Special prices
and full Information, if you write.

Ivcrs & Pond Piano Co.,
IU Boylston St., Boston.

d)itltl to do an wrlv Irltml
Fa itsiB. Ik stbin ito of

CHANCED
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WOTO,8 FT. FO 8l 't. toriia tfrtt-
fof $ W. ran lit Lucfe!, mni or mad Its
vault, vrjr vibl pavrl M roJUrt. DpuMm go led

till Hjr. Th Af Hiotnr ikb whi til othor tvilU
alcMxi hit, and iwlsj tho tie) wnvlftiill butintMS.

THC NEW RE ATS THE OLD AS TH8
OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL,

vans) wilt hm sml to rtptsr ol'l km tbn to
r?mriwa. unr aiibio-- i f coacoiioikmi at any tirao

r wni w mm mm atrnwor, nu ruff

tvrwo iwsf ww ivsjnon ma lowir.
inina lino. Mrarviw i
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Beat CooKh Nrup. Taues tiiasL Use rltime. Hold ormrfl-t- .. H"I

WALLSGEILINGS

FOB 0EC0B1TIMG WILIS AHD CE1LISGS

your grocer dealer and do jonr own deco-

rating. This material is a HARD FINISH to bo applied with a brnnh
aud becomes ns hard as Cement. in twenty. fonr tints and works
equally well with cold or water. ffarSL.M t Ml'LE
CAIIWS and if yon purchase this material from your local deal-
ers us know and we will put yon ia the way of obtaining it.
THE Ml RALO CO., KUIGIITOV, ft. I., XEW 1 OKK.

Sat h Mid U oo

l,.u for S5 Jtmn whols- -

ss.iB.

X
tlTIM

170.

.Itas,

In hr

Hs.1T. trie,, III.M. ln. Ms R. Wl.m wim e.rlMp.. s- -
Af swd u NIK hr IU. CstolofW mi sll smr Hlts. stoat, sa l hmJm, KS. a. (MduMlU to M.

ELKHART AMD BAJUKU WO. CO. W. B. ritaTT, Stt-j-
, ELEHA1T, LID.
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COLOR PAINTS

siai us
Ship soy.

Urns- -
Wwos- -

ssS Milk

sPKTTaP in'fSBaasnaaascrmrrsrv--i

would be dearer than Alalmstlne If cost of
removing paper Is considered.

TO PKAI.KllS.

Do not buy lawsuit or nn Injunction
with chenp kalsomlnes. Imitations of

Dealers the risk of suit
for damages by selling nn infringement.
Alabastiue Company own the right, covered
by letters patent, to make and sell wall

adapted to mixed with cold
water. Alabastiue Co., Uraud liapid.i,
Mich.

t?.r,'!,,ln"n,l rn.nt "7 ",,n ,,R- - WHITEHALL'S KHKI'MATIO t.TKK. Th snd th best.
KLE on mention l (bis publication. Til OH. MEUKIMINK CO., south Indians.

Well Bred, Soon Wed." Girls Who Use

APOLIO
Are Quickly Married.
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